CONVENTIONAL CONDOMINIUM QUESTIONNAIRE

Project name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Address:
_________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:__________________________________________________________________________________
_____1) Is the project any of the following:
____ Timeshare (or a segmented ownership)
____ Houseboat
____ Multi-dwelling unit condo
____ Investment Security
____ Common interest or community apartment
____ Cooperative
____ PUD
____Manufactured housing
_____2) Does the condo represent a legal, but non-conforming use of land?
_____ 3) Does the Project have any non-incidental business operations (restaurant, spa, health club,
etc.)?
_____ 4) Is the HOA or sponsor/developer named as a party to any litigation? If yes, provide details.
____a) Is the project currently in litigation related to the safety, structural soundness, habitability or functional use
of the project? If yes provide details.
____b) Is the project currently in litigation involving minor matters? If yes provide details.
_____5) Does the project contain any commercial space? ***NOTE*** Commercial space managed by or operated under
a separate association, as well as rental apartments and/or parking facilities owned by a third party must be
considered in this 20% calculation.
You may answer no if both of the following apply:
(1) the commercial space comprises no more than 20% of the total space AND
(2) the commercial use is compatible with the residential nature of the property.
_____6) Does any single entity own more than 10% of the total units in the entire project?
_____7) Total number of unit owners 60 days or more delinquent in payment of HOA dues/assessments
_____8) Is the project subject to additional phasing or annexation?
_____9) Does this project operate as a hotel or motel?
____10) Are units in the project subject to split ownership arrangements or other arrangements that restrict the owner’s
ability to occupy the unit?
____11) Does the project/HOA receive non-incidental income from the ownership and/or operation of amenities or
services for use by owners and general public? If so, how much?_______________________________
____12) Is the project, in whole or in part, operated or owned as a continuing care facility which provides medical and or
supportive services to unit owners?
____13) Are residential unit owners required to pay mandatory upfront and/or periodic membership fees for the use of
recreational amenities that are owned by an outside party?
____14) Are any of the project’s facilities, amenities, common elements or limited common elements owned by an
entity other than the HOA?
____15) Are units in the project subject to resale restrictions?
____16) Does the project or building in which the project is located contain commercial or mixed- use space?
____17) Is the project built on a leasehold estate?
____18) Can HOA Fees in excess of 6 months take priority over Fannie Mae’s mortgage lien?
*************************************************************************************************************************************

CERTIFICATION
I certify that to the best of my knowledge, the information & statements on this form and attachments are true & correct.
Signature of association representative/preparer _____________________________________________________
Printed name: _______________________________ Title________________________________________________
Preparer’s company name: _________________________________________________________________________
Company address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________ E-mail__________________________________________________
***Please attach the following:
1) Master insurance policy covering all units
2) Current Budget
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